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By Mr. Backman of Brookline, petition of Jack H. Backman for the establish-
ment of the Massachusetts air pollution control authority. State Administration

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Nine.

AN Act providing for the establishment of the Massachusetts
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by inserting after
2 chapter 111 A the following chapter:—

Air Pollution Control Law.4

5 Section I. Massachusetts area air pollution control law.
(i This chapter may be cited and shall be known as the
7 Massachusetts Air Pollution Control Law.
8 Section 2. Legislative Finding; Pollution Detrimental.—
9 The legislature finds and declares that the people of the

10 commonwealth have a primary interest in atmospheric purity
11 and freedom of the air from any air contaminants and that
12 there is pollution of the atmosphere in certain portions of the
13 commonwealth which is detrimental to the public peace,
14 health, safety, and welfare of the people of the common-
-15 wealth.
16 Section 3. Legislative Finding; Necessity for Air Pollution
17 Control.—The legislature further finds and declares; (a)
18 That in portions of the commonwealth the air is polluted
19 with smoke, charred paper, dust, soot, grime, carbon, noxious
20 acids, fumes, gases, odors, particulate matter, and other air
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21 contaminants, dependent upon factors of weather, topog-
-22 raphy, population, transportation, methods of waste disposal,
23 and agricultural and industrial development. (b)That it is
24 not practical or feasible to prevent or reduce such air con-
-25 taminants by local county and city ordinances, (c) That it is
26 necessary, therefore, to provide for air pollution control in the
27 commonwealth where regulations are necessary and feasible
28 to reduce air contaminants in order to safeguard life, health,
29 property and the public welfare, and to make possible the
30 comfortable enjoyment of life and property.
31 Section -j. In this chapter the following words shall have
32 the following meaning:—
33 “Authority”, the Massachusetts Air Pollution Control
34 Authority.

35 “Board”, the board of air pollution control commissioners
36 of the commonwealth.
37 “Control officer”, the air pollution control officer of the
38 commonwealth.
39 “Air contaminant”, includes smoke, charred paper, dust,
40 soot, grime, carbon, noxious acids, fumes, gases, mist, odors,
41 or particulate matter, or any combination thereof.
42 Section 5. The Massachusetts Air Pollution Control Au-
-43 thority is hereby created as a body corporate and politic and
44 a public agency of the commonwealth.
45 Section 6. The affairs of the authority shall be managed by
46 a board of five directors, who shall be appointed by the
47 governor. One of the members of the board shall be a licensed
48 professional engineer, and one member of the board shall be
49 experienced in the field of air pollution problems. No more
50 than three members of the board shall be members of the
51 same political party. Each director appointed hereunder shall
52 hold office until the qualification of his successor. From time
53 to time the governor shall designate one member of the board
54 as chairman. A majority of the directors shall constitute a
55 quorum, but a majority vote of the entire membership of the
56 board of directors shall be required to take any particular
57 action.
58 Section 7. Each member of the board shall receive the
59 actual and necessary expenses incurred by him in the per-
-60 formance of his duties, plus a compensation of twenty-five
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61 dollors for each day attending the meetings of the board. The
62 hoard may apoint an executive secretary to perform such
63 duties as may be assigned to him by the hoard.
64 Section 8. Corporate Powers.—In addition to all other
65 powers otherwise granted to the authority by law, the
66 authority shall have the following powers, in each case to be
67 exercised by the directors of the authority unless otherwise
68 specifically provided.
69 (a )To sue and to be sued in the name of the district in all
70 actions and proceedings in all courts and tribunals of compe-
-71 tent jurisdiction.
72 (b ) To adopt a seal and alter it at its pleasure.
73 (c) To take by grant, purchase, gift, devise, or lease, hold,
74 use, enjoy, and to lease or dispose of real or personal property
75 of every kind within or without the commonwealth necessary
76 to the full exercise of its powers.
77 ( d ) To lease, sell or dispose of any property or any interest
78 therein whenever in the judgment of the board such property,
79 or any interest therein, or part thereof, is no longer required
80 for the purposes of the commonwealth, or may be leased for
81 any purpose without interfering with the use of the same for
82 the purpose of the commonwealth, and to pay any compensa-
-83 tion received therefor into the General Fund of the common-
-84 wealth.
85 Section 9. Program.—The authority shall establish and
86 execute an effective program for the reduction of air contami-
-87 nants within the commonwealth.
88 Section 10. Necessary Acts.—The authority shall do such
89 acts as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this
90 chapter.
91 Section 11. Offices.—The board shall establish and main-
-92 tain such offices wherever it deems will best facilitate the
93 accomplishment of the district objectives.
94 Section 12. Meetings.—The board shall meet at such times
95 and places as decided by the board.
96 Section 13. Chairman; Other Officers.—The board shall
97 appoint a chairman from its members and such other officers
98 as may be necessary.
99 Section 7//. Compensation of Officers and Employees. —The

100 board shall determine the compensation of, and pay from
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101 authority funds, the control officer, all of his personnel, the
102 executive secretary, and members of the hearing board.
103 Section 15. Personnel; Determination of Number.—The
10-1 board shall provide for the number of personnel to be
105 employed by the control officer and for their duties and the
106 times at which they shall be appointed
107 Section 16. Contracts to Examine Applicants for Employ-
108 ment.—The board may contract with any city or county, and
109 state department, or any competent person or agency for the
110 conducting of competitive examinations to ascertain the
111 fitness of applicants for employment and for the performance
112 of any other service in connection with administration of the
113 district
111 Section 11. Technical, Administrative and Operation Ser-
115 vices.—ln exercising its powers and duties, the authority
116 shall, whenever feasible, secure necessary technical, adminis-
-117 trative and operational services by contract with public
118 agencies to the end that duplication of similar services and
119 facilities is avoided to the extent possible.
120 Section 18. Appointment. —The board shall appoint an air
121 pollution control officer.
122 Section 19. Personnel.—Subject to the provisions of sec-
-123 lions eight to seventeen, the control officer shall appoint his
124 personnel.
125 Section 20. Powers and duties.—The control officer shall
126 observe and enforce: (a) The provisions of this chapter, (h)
127 All orders, regulations, and rules prescribed by the board, (c)

which the hearing board has128 All variances and standard
129 prescribed.

Purpose; Composition. The130 Section 21. Appointment
131 board shall appoint a Massachusetts air pollution control
132 advisory council to advise and consult with the board and the
133 control officer in effectuating the purposes of this chapter.
134 The council shall consist of the chairman of the board, who
135 shall serve as an ex officio member, and twenty members who
136 preferably are skilled and experienced in the field of air
137 pollution, including at least one representative of colleges or
138 universities in the commonwealth and at least one represen-
-139 tative of each of the following groups within the common-
-140 wealth; health agencies, agriculture, industry, community
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141 planning, transportation, registered professional engineers,
142 general contractors, architects, and organized labor.
143 Section 22. Officers.—The council shall select a chairman
144 and vice chairman and such other officers as it deems neces-
-145 sary.

146 Section 23. Compensation; Expenses.—Council members
147 shall serve without compensation but may be allowed actual
148 expenses incurred in the discharge of their duties. The council
149 shall meet as frequently as the directors or the council deem
150 necessary.
151 Section 21}. Appointment; composition , qualifications.—
152 Within thirty days after the authority by resolution, deter-
-153 mines it necessary to adopt rules and regulations to control
154 the release of air contaminants, the district board shall
155 appoint a hearing board, to consist of three members, none of
156 whom is otherwise employed by the authority. One member
157 shall have been admitted to practice law in the common-
-158 wealth. One member shall be a chemical or mechanical
159 engineer.
160 Section 25. Term.—The authority board shall appoint one
161 member of the hearing board for a term of one year, one for a
162 term of two years, and one for a term of three years.
163 Thereafter the terms of members of the hearing board shall
164 be three vears.
165 Section 26. Prohibited Acts.—A person shall not discharge
166 from any source whatsoever such quantities of air contami-
-167 nants or other material which cause injury, detriment,
168 nuisance or annoyance to any considerable number of persons
169 or to the public or which endanger the comfort, repose, health
170 or safety of any such persons or the public or which cause or

to cause injury or damage to171 have a natural tendencv
172 business or property

F ire Set or Permitted' by Public
lot apply to smoke from fire

173 Section 21. Exemptions
174 Officer.—This chapter doe
175 set by or permitted by any public officer if such fire is sef
176 or permission given in the performance of the official
177 duty of such officer, for the purpose of weed abate-
-178 ment, the prevention of a fire hazard, or the insfruc-
-179 fion of public employees in the methods of fighting
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ISO fire, which is, in the opinion of such officer, neces-
181 sary

182 Section 28. Exemptions; Agricultural Fires.—This chapter
183 shall not apply to smoke from agricultural fires set by, or
184 permitted by, the county agricultural officials of any county
185 within the commonwealth after consultation with the board,
186 if such fire is set or permission given in the performance of
187 the official duty 7 of such county agricultural official for the
188 purpose of disease prevention.
189 Section 29. Legislative Intent; Construction.—The legisla-
190 ture does not, by the provisions of this chapter, intend to
191 occupy the field. The provisions of this chapter do not
192 prohibit the enactment or enforcement by any county or city
193 of any local ordinance stricter than the provisions of this
194 chapter and stricter than the rules and regulations adopted
195 pursuant to this chapter, which local ordinance prohibits,
196 regulates or controls air pollution.
197 Section 30. Local Ordinances.—The provisions of this
198 chapter do not supersede any7 such local county or city
199 ordinance
200 Section 31. Prosecutions under Local Ordinances.—If it
201 should be held that the provisions of this chapter supersede
202 the provisions of any local county7 or city 7 ordinance, such
203 suspension shall not bar the prosecution or punishment of
204 any violation of such ordinance which violation was com-
205 mitted when such ordinance was in full force and effect.
206 Section 32. Effect of Chapter.—Nothing in this chapter
207 limits in any 7 way the power of the board to make needful
208 orders, rules, and regulations pursuant to other provisions of
209 this chapter. Nothing in this chapter permits any7 action
210 contrary to any such order, rule, or regulation.
211 Section 33. Violations.—Any violation of any provisions of
212 this chapter or of any7 order, rule or regulation of the board

213 may be enjoined in a civil action brought in the name of the
214 people of the commonwealth.
215 Section 3!\. Resolution of Necessity; Determination;
216 Notice of Intention; Notice of Hearing; Adjournments.—

217 The board may by resolution declare it necessary that the
district adopt rules and regulations to control the release of218

air contaminants in order to reduce or alleviate air pollution19
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220 within the commonwealth. Such determination shall be based
221 on surveys and studies made by the authority and such other
222 information as may be available to the authority. The
223 determination shall be made only after the board has con-
-224 sidered the matter at a public hearing at which all interested
225 persons are afforded the opportunity to appear and urge or
226 oppose adoption of the resolution. The board shall give notice
227 of its intention to adopt the resolution and give notice of the
228 hearing by publication in a newspaper of general circulation
229 in each of the counties within the commonwealth to be
230 subject to the proposed resolution not less than ten days prior
231 to the hearing. The notice shall contain the time and place of
232 the hearing and such other information as may be necessary
233 to reasonably apprise the people within the commonwealth of
234 the nature and purpose of the meeting. The hearing may be
235 adjourned from time to time in order to permit presentation
236 of all pertinent testimony.
237 Upon the conclusion of the hearing, if the board determines
238 it to be necessary to adopt rules and regulations to control
239 the release of air contaminants, the board shall so declare by
240 resolution.
241 Section 35. Promulgation and Enforcement. —At any time
242 after the resolution of necessity lias been adopted, the board
243 may make and enforce all needful orders, rules, and regula-
-244 tions necessary or proper to accomplish the purposes of this
245 chapter.
246 Section 36. Hearing Before Enactment. —The board shall
247 not enact any order, rule or regulation until it first holds a
248 public hearing thereon. It shall give not less than ten days’
249 notice of the time and place of such public hearing by
250 publication in a newspaper of general circulation published
251 within the county where such order, rule or regulation shall
252 be in effect.
253 Section 37. General Orders; Finding, Making and Enforc-
-254 ing.—Whenever the board finds that the air in the common-
-255 wealth is so polluted as to cause discomfort or property
258 damage at intervals to a substantial number of inhabitants of
257 the commonwealth, the board may make and enforce such
258 general orders, rules, and regulations as will reduce the
259 amount of air contaminants released within the common-
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260 wealth, but no order, rule or regulation of the board shall
261 specify the design of equipment, type of construction, or
262 particular method to be use in reducing the release of air
263 contaminants.
261 Section 38. Information for Control Officer.—The control
265 officer at any time may require from any person subject to
266 regulations of the board, such information or analyses as will
267 disclose the nature, extent, quantity, or degree of air con-
-268 taminants which are or may be discharged by such source,
269 and may require that such disclosures be certified by a
270 professional engineer register in the commonwealth. In
271 addition to such report, the control officer may designate and
272 employ a registered professional engineer of his choice to
273 make an independent study and report as to the nature,
274 extent, quantity, and degree of any air contaminants which
275 are or may be discharged from the source. An engineer so
276 designated Is authorized to inspect any article, machine,
277 equipment or other contrivance necessary to make the inspec-
-278 tion and report.

279 Section 39. Refusal to Furnish Information; Finding of
280 Violations; Request for Hearing.—lf any person within a
281 reasonable time wilfully fails or refuses to furnish to the
282 control officer information or analyses requested by such con-
-283 trol officer, or if the control officer finds that any order, rule or
284 regulation of the board is being violated after a reasonable
285 time has been allowed for compliance, the control officer shall
286 notify the hearing board of such facts and request a public
287 hearing on the matter.
288 Section J/0. Notice of Hearing. —Within thirty days after
289 the control officer has requested a public hearing, the hearing
290 board shall hold such a hearing and give notice of the time
291 and place of such hearing to the person cited, to the control
292 officer and to such other persons as the hearing board deems
293 should be notified, not less than ten days before the date of
294 the public hearing.
295 Section .ft. Findings; Action Following Hearing.—After a
296 public hearing, the hearing board may find that no violation
297 exists, or may take any of the actions provided in this chapter.
298 Section I\2. Application of Chapter.—The provisions of this
299 chapter do not prohibit the discharge of air contaminants to a
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300 greater extent or for a longer time, or both, than permitted
301 by this chapter or by rules, regulations, or orders of the
302 board, if not of a greater extent or longer time than the
303 hearing board or a court after hearing before the hearing
304 board finds necessary pursuant to the provisions of this
305 article.
306 Section JfS. Hearing to Determine Conditions and Extent
307 of Variance. —The hearing board on its own motion or at the
308 request of any person may hold a hearing to determine under
309 what conditions and to what extent a variance from the
310 requirements established by this chapter or by rules, regula-
-311 tions, or orders of the board is necessary and will be per-
-312 mitted
313 Section JfJ/. Schedule of Fees.—The board may provide, by
314 regulation, a schedule of fees which will yield a sum not
315 exceeding the estimated cost of the administration of this
316 article, for the filing of applications for variances or to revoke
317 or modify variances. All applicants shall pay the fees required
318 by such regulations.
319 Section Payment of Fees.—All such fees shall be paid
320 to the authority treasurer to the credit of the authority.
321 Section J/6. Notice of Hearing on Variance.—The hearing
322 board shall serve a notice of the time and place of a hearing
323 to grant a variance upon the control officer and upon the
323 applicant, if any, not less than ten days prior to such
325 hearing.
326 Section //?. Grounds for Variance; Alternative Require-
-327 ments.—If the hearing board finds that because of conditions
328 beyond control compliance with this chapter or with any
329 rule, regulation, or order of the air pollution control board
330 will result in an arbitrary and unreasonable taking of prop-
-331 erty or in the practical closing and elimination of any lawful
332 business, occupation or activity, in either case without a
333 sufficient corresponding benefit or advantage to the people in
334 the reduction of aid contamination, it shall prescribe other
335 and different requirements not more onerous applicable to
336 plants and equipment operated either by named classes of
337 industries or persons, or to the operation of separate persons;
338 provided, however, that no variance may permit or authorize
339 the maintenance of a nuisance.
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340 Section J/8. Discretion of Hearing Board.—ln determining
341 under what conditions and to what extent a variance from
342 said requirements is necessary and will be permitted, the
343 hearing board shall exercise a wide discretion in weighing the
344 equities involved and the advantages and disadvantages to
345 the residents of the commonwealth and to any lawful busi-
-346 ness, occupation or activity involved, resulting from requiring
347 compliance with said requirements or resulting from granting
348 a variance.
349 Section J/9. Revocation or Modification of Order Permit-
-350 ting Variance.—The hearing board may revoke or modify by
351 written order, after a public hearing held upon not less than
352 ten days’ notice, any order permitting a variance.
353 Section 50. Revocation or Modification; Notice of Hearing.
354 —The hearing board shall serve notice of the time and place
355 of a hearing to revoke or modify any order permitting a
356 variance not less than ten days prior to such hearing upon the
357 control officer, upon all persons who will be subjected to
358 greater restrictions if such order is revoked or modified as
359 proposed and upon all other persons interested or likely to be
360 affected who have filed with the hearing board or control
361 officer a written request for such notification.
362 Section 51. Notices of Hearing; Method of Service.—The
363 hearing board shall serve a notice of the time and place of a
364 hearing to grant a variance or to revoke or modify an order
365 permitting a variance either by personal service or by first-
-366 class mail, postage prepaid. If either the identity or address of
367 any person entitled to notice is unknown, the hearing board
368 shall serve such person by publication of notice once in a
369 newspaper of general circulation published within the com-
-370 monwealth.
371 Section 52. Duration of Variance.—The hearing board in
372 making any order permitting a variance may specify the time
373 during which such order will be effective, in no event to
374 exceed one year, but such variance may be continued from
375 year to year without another hearing on the approval of the
376 control officer.
377 Section 53. Variances Under Local Ordinances.—If any
378 local county or city ordinance has provided regulations
379 similar to those in Article 10 or to any order, regulation, or
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380 rule prescribed by the board, and has provided for the
381 granting of variances, and pursuant to such local ordinance a
382 variance has been granted prior to notification of the district,
383 such variance shall be continued as a variance of the hearing
384 board for the time specified therein or one year, whichever is
385 shorter, or until and unless prior to the expiration of such
386 time the hearing board modifies or revokes such variance as
387 provided in this article.
388 Section 5Jf. Application.—Sections to applies to all
389 hearings which this chapter provides shall be held by the
390 hearing board.
391 Section 55. Chairman of Hearing Board.-—The hearing
392 board shall select from its number a chairman.
393 Section 56. Hearing in Banks; Hearings by One or Two
394 Members.—The hearing board may hold a hearing in a bank
395 or may designate two or one of their number to hold a
396 hearing.
397 Section 57. Concurrence.—lf two or three members of the
398 hearing board conduct a hearing the concurrence of two shall
399 be necessary to a decision.
400 Section 58. Rehearing Matters Decided by Single Number.
401 —The hearing board, not less than two being present, may, in
402 its discretion within thirty days rehear any matter which was
403 decided by a single member.
404 Section 59. Subpoena; Issuance; Scope.—Whenever the
405 members of the hearing board conducting any hearing deem
406 it necessary to examine any person as a witness at such
407 hearing, the chairman of the hearing board shall issue a
408 subpoena, in proper form, commanding such person to appear
409 before it at a time and place specified to be examined as a
410 witness. The subpoena may require such person to produce
411 all books, papers, and documents in his possession or under
412 his control material to such hearing.
413 Section 60. Subpoena; Service.—A subpoena to appear
414 before the hearing board shall be served in the same manner
415 as a subpoena in a civil action.
416 Section 61. Subpoena; Noncompliance; Report to Judge.—
417 Whenever any person duly subpoened to appear and give
418 evidence or to produce any books and papers before the
419 hearing board neglects or refuses to appear, or to produce any
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420 books and papers, as required by the subpeona, or refuses to
421 testify or to answer any question which the hearing board
422 decides is proper and pertinent, he shall be deemed in
423 contempt and the hearing board shall report the fact to the
424 judge of the superior court of the county in which the person
425 resides.
426 Section 62. Attachment of Witness.—Upon receipt of the
427 report, the judge of the superior court shall issue an attach-
-428 ment directed to the sheriff of the county where the witness
429 was required to appear and testify, commanding the sheriff to
430 attach such person and forthwith bring him before the judge
431 who ordered the attachment issued.
432 Section 63. Attachment of Witness; Jurisdiction; Con-
-433 tempt.—On the return of the attachment and the production
434 of the body of the defendent, the judge has jurisdiction of the
435 matter. The person charged may purge himself of the con-
-436 tempt in the same way, and the same proceeding shall be had,
437 and the same penalties may be imposed, and the same
438 punishment inflicted as in the case of a witness subpoened to
439 appear and give evidence on the trial of a civil cause before a
440 superior court.
441 Section 6J/. Administration of Oaths.—Every member of
442 the hearing board may administer oaths in every hearing in
443 which he participates, and at any hearing the hearing board
444 may require all or any witnesses to be sworn before testifying.
445 Section 65. Violations; Injunction; Order to Show Cause;
446 Hearing.—Whenever the hearing board finds that any person
447 is in violation of any order, rule or regulation of the board,
448 and that no variance is justified, and that reasonable time has
449 been allowed for compliance, the hearing board shall certify
450 such facts to the district attorney for the county in which the
451 discharge originates, whereupon such district attorney shall
452 petition the superior court in and for the county for the
453 issuance of an injunction restraining such person or persons
454 from continuing any activity causing or threatening a pollu-
-455 tion or nuisance. The court shall thereupon issue an order
456 directing the person to appear before the court and show
457 cause why the injunction should not be issued. Thereafter the
458 court shall have jurisdiction of the matter, and proceedings
459 thereon shall be conducted in the same manner as in any
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460 other action brought for an injunction. The court shall
461 receive in evidence any order, rule or regulation of the board,
462 any transcript of the proceedings before the hearing board,
463 and such further evidence as the court in its discretion deems
464 proper.
465 Section 66. Special Proceeding to Determine Reasonable-
-466 ness and Legality of Act of Hearing Board. —Any person
467 deeming himself aggrieved, including the authority, may
468 maintain a special proceeding in a superior court within the
469 commonwealth in the county wherein he resides or has a
470 place of business, to determine the reasonableness and legal-
-471 ity of any action of the hearing board.
472 Section 67. Special Proceeding; Trial de Novo.—Any
473 person filing such a special proceeding after any decision of
474 the hearing board shall be entitled to a trial de novo and an
475 independent determination of the reasonableness and legality
476 of such action in such court on all issues of lacv, facts, and
477 mixed questions of law and facts and opinions therein in-
-478 volved.

1 Section 2. Sections one hundred and forty-two A, one
2 hundred and forty-two B and one hundred and forty-two C of
3 chapter one hundred and eleven of the General Laws arc
4 hereby repealed.
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